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Release Notes March, 5.6.0.0 
 
Type Description Requires support to 

activate 

New feature When processing EDI orders via Extend standard XML 
format it is now possible to identify product and sales 
unit via a GTIN number passed from an external 
system in the Extend Customer Order xml. 

Yes, as integration 
project 

New feature The possibility to setup transport modes when 
booking order based on pre-defined delivery schema 
and warehouse/address data that match that schema 
and destination. 

Yes 

New feature A new report displaying data related to best-before 
information about products in stock. 

Yes 

New feature Possible to define project and reason code to order 
rows. This means projects can be administered in the 
Back-end interface, as well as a reason code registry. 
When booking order from Back-end it is possible to 
connect these properties to order rows. 
 
Extend can also collect data related to warehouse, 
department and salesman and tie these data to 
accountings and accounting export formats such as 
OrderInvoice1.0 and AccountingSummar1.0. 

Yes, user rights need 
to be handled 

New feature It is now possible to set an explicit currency rate on a 
suborder, affecting the floating cost calculation of 
product cost. The explicit currency rate overrides any 
existing standard currency exchange rate, making it 
possible to use a fixed rate. The solution requires the 
products to be kept in same currency as the client’s 
base currency. 

No but, training is 
recommended 

New feature Possibility to define a text message on a Supplier 
agreement, appearing on suborder pdf print outs 

Yes, if a custom 
template is used for 
the client 

New feature Feature named master data status has been added to 
product user interface. The feature makes it possible 
for a client to define what master data that is required 
to be set for a product to be complete. For example – 
is the product connected to a pricelist, is it connected 
to a warehouse, supplier agreement etc. We can also 
on field level define that a product for example must 
have a description, or any other data, set in order to 
be considered “Complete”. 
 

Yes, user rights for 
configuration of 
feature needs to be 
setup. Training is 
recommended. 
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The feature will make it easier for the user to identify 
and handle products that are not correctly configured 
according to business needs. 

Improvement Scheduled reports now include comments from 
warehouse personnel on warehouse transactions and 
is broader regarding which client report data it relates 
to. 

No 

Bug fiix A product cannot (be design) be removed from a 
supplier agreement if non-finished suborders exists 
against that supplier agreement and product. 
However, when no non-finished suborders exist, it is 
allowed to remove the product-supplier agreement 
relation. When this was done it caused old suborders 
to be non-viewable in the Extend backend interface. 
This has now been resolved. 

No 

 


